
HBOUT
70,000 echool-children in-

vested with the authority of the
It VV law are abroad In this town on

the lookout for the man who is
maltreating his horse or the unfortunate
email individual who abuses his dog.

This vast army of "officers" turned
loose upon a wicked town represents the
aggregato force of the "Band of Mer-
cy," composed entirely of Bchool-children
¦who have signed the pledge, which reads:
"Iwill try to be kind to all living crea-
tures and try. to protect them from cruel
usage.**

Each -fpcaber. of. the^bftna wear« a but-

ton badge, on the limited surface of
which a highly colored angel with an
avenging sword is facing a cruel horse-
man. The letters 8. F. S. P. C. A. circle
the button and represent the source of
all the authority of the wearer.

The Band of Mercy is a regularly ac-
credited branch of the San Francisco So--
clety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. The youthful members are
veeted with the authority of the society,
and the wearer of the button, no mater
how young or how small he or she may
be. may lawfullyplace under axreat any
Individual found abusing an animal and

who refuses to desist when the Band of
Mercy member commands him to. ¦

Nearly all the school-children of the
city, from the pupils of the receiving
grade up to the members of the senior
clans of the High School, have signed the
mercy

-
pledges and are officers of the

S. F. S. P. C. A.
When the question of the Band of

Mercy was agitated in the 'schools the
girls unanimously agreed to sign the
pledge. The few dissenting votes came
from the boys, and the*reason Invariably
advanced was that they ¦could not relin-
quish the pleasures of

-
the chase.

MISS MAY CORLETTE.
IXTEEX people, nine women and seven men, with voices more or less

v^=^s pood and all anxious to go upon the lyric stage, sang for the Boston-
i&r.s yesterday afternoon. There was, however, one nightingale among
the Sot. Miss May Corlette, and by night she had signed a contract

with the celebrated company and arranged to make her debut on Monday
evening next with the Bostonians in Oakland.

Miss Coriette was among the f.rst of the aspirants to sing. When she
had finished her song. "Love's Sorrow." the little group of singer-managers
who were s»»a!ed In the auditorium of the theater looked in wonder at one
another. Th«-n Mr.Barnabce. withan enthusiasm that would not be sup-
pressed, railed out "Good." and as the modest little girl was slipping out the
side door Mr. I'acDonald, who was on the stage, stopped her and asked
her to wai\

It didn't take very long for the managers to agree that In Miss Corlette
they had found a modest younp woman with a marvelous contralto voice,
one of thci(»<* California "nightingales" one hears of In print so very often,
but alas so seldom hears. When Mr. MacDonald approached Miss Corlefte
with an offer to become a member of the celebrated Bostunlans she was as ?

astonished as the managers were when they heard the unpretentious little
frirl giv^ forth those wonderful sympathetic notes. Of course she accepted,
wildlyexcited at what she termed her splendid luck.

The new member of the Bostonians owes everything that she has won to
her own hard work and perseverance. She has known want and privation.
She has labored hard and late for little pay and has found In her music her
pole comfort and pleasure. With aU ncr great love for music and with all the
many paciiflces she has made in its tame she has never heard the Bostonians
sing. To go to hear this celebrated company has been a matter far beyond her
means. Last evening she enjoyed thnt unusual pleasure. She heard the Bos-
tonians in "The Viceroy" as the guest of their managers.

"Ihave been studying music all my life," said Mist Corlette yesterday in
bftwwn her bursts of exclamations over her rare good luck. "Ihave had les-
sons for four years from Mrs. Frank Elliott, and Iworked hard to pay for
them. Music is my life.Iwould rather sing than eat. As music is my greatest
joy, so it has b»»en my greatest sorrow. My mother disapproved of my sing-
ingand my desire to go upon tho sta<e- We quarreled about it and she threv-
m<» out of the house. Ihave been working for Mrs. Bernheim Ina stationery
Ftore on Polk strict. Three -weeks ago Ileft my situation. My little slsfr.
who has been the sharer of all my troubles and my companion in misery, re-
placed me In the shop. Yesterday Iwas so blue, and to-day I'm the happiest
girl in all the world."

Miss Corlette's voice is a contralto with a two-octave range. ItIs pure and
sympathetic and has a remarkable carrying quality. The young lady has done
considerable church work in this city, having sung in the choirs of St. Mary's,
St. Charles and the First Baptist churches. This San Francisco girl, whom
the Kostonians look upon a-s a future star. Is the daughter of Mrs. Adolph
Barraillax; of *.0S F"ulton Ptreet.

Another voice which pleased the Bostonians greatly was that of Miss Lulu
Daniells of Alameda, another contralto, and they have taken her name and
residence with them for future reference.

CHILDREN INVESTED WITH
THE AUTHORITY OF THE LAW

Dr. Parker's Cough Cure. One dose will stop
a cough. Never fails. Try it.Alldruggists. ?

Counterfeiter Guilty.
Charles E. Scott pleaded guilty yester-

day in the United States District Court
to an Indictment charging him with pass-
ingcounterfeit money and was ordered to
appear for sentence on Saturday. Scott
glided and altered a one-cent piece an-1
passed It for a $10 piece. He ran away
with the money when an outcry was
raised, but was caught, and another coun-
terfeit piece found on his person. Hisbrother, Frank Scott, was recently sen-
tenced to the* penitentiary for passing
counterfeit 50-cent pieces.

TO SHIELD HER LOVER.

Fannie Hall, Who Was Shot by
Thomas C. Carbrey About a

Month Ago, Disappears.
Fanr.io Hall, the vaudeville actress who

was shot by her discarded lover. Thomas
C. Carbrey, In the Francisco House, Tay-
lor and Turk streets, January 9, has dis-
appeared, and without her evidence there
is small chance of convicting Carbrey on
the charge of assault to murder.

When the case was called In Judge Mo-
gan's court yesterday an affidavit was
read by Detective Ed Gibson to the effect
that he had served a subpena upon the
woman at the McNutt Hospital, and when
he called there Wednesday he was In-
formed by the matron that Miss Hall had
left the hospital Monday and had gone to
St. Louis.

At the request of the prosecution the
case was continued till to-morrow, and
meantime an effort will be made to locate
the woman.

SAY, '

BOYS!

TALENTED SHOPGIRL
JOINS THE BOSTONIANS

Lyric Managers Discover and Capture
a Nightingale.
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ESOLA IN LINE
FOR PROMOTION

TO A CAPTAINCY
To Be Rewarded for

"Withdrawing."
?

WITTMANMAY SECURE A PLUM

SEYMOTJB AND SPILL ANE ALSO

IN THE RUNNING.

Present Chief of Detectives Will Be-

tirein Apriland Make Way for
the Elevation of the

Mayor's Favorite. :

Ifthe programme which the wise ones
say has been promulgated recently goes

through. Lieutenant of Police Frederick
L. Bsola willIn two months receive his
reward for "gracefully . withdrawing"

from the fight for the chieftainship of the
local Police Department. In April Cap-
tain Ben liohen, chief of the detective
force, will attain his sixty-fifth year, and
he has formally announced that upon that
occasion he will retire from the depart-

ment with the generous pension which the
law provides. It will devolve upon Chief
Sullivan to name his successor. lie ha*
the choice and the appointment, as the
Police Commission has nothing whatever
to say in the matter save in an advisory

way, and it is said that when Mr. Sullivan
accepted the office it was with the under-
standing that he was to be unhampered

in the exercise of those prerogatives
which are his by virtue of the charter.
It is generally understood, however,

that the new Chief is willingto ignore
the fact that he is absolutely untram-
meled and throw to Ksola the sop that
his forced prominence and his likewise
forced retirement appear to demand. Of
a consequence he will be promoted to a
captaincy to succeed some one of the pres-
ent captains who will be elevated to Bo-
hen's position. Those who are Ina posi-
tion to know say that it is Wittman, at
present in charge of the northern district,
who will assume control ofthe detective
force and make room for Esola and hia
backers, but there are BtiU others who
claim that Bohen's successor has not yet
been selected and that Captains Splllane
and Seymour have an equal chance with
"Wittman In the race for the "upper

office."
Although the programme as it stands

hns Wittman written In it for the Job,
there is as yet no definite decision, but
the fact Is established beyond doubt that
Hohen's retirement will make room for
nobody but Ksola and that as soon as the
veteran head of the detective force is re-
tired and his successor named the late
candidate for Mr. Sullivan's present posi-
tion willbe paid value received for his al-
leged "withdrawal" by regular promotion
by the commission.

Credit Men to Meet Friday.
A"meeting will be held In the rooms of

the Board of Trade Friday afternoon, to
which bankers, manufacturers, jobbers
and all classes of credit men have been
Invited for the purpose of meeting: and
Ustenli.gr to W. H. Preston, representing
the National Association jof Credit Men.
Mr. Preston, who arrived Tuesday.

Come Just to Look
Newest

Cblnaware

Crockery

Glassware

Lamps
Ornaments
Novelties
Clocks

LOWEST PRICES
Come Just to Look.

Great AmericanlmportiiisL Tea C«-
Stores EYeiywhere.

xoo Stores.

ft13£ tJ? MATZOS
The San Francisco Matzo Co.. factory and

main office at 1130 Howard st.. telep&on. South
457. Bamplea already. Matzoa. 6c per pound;
iratzo meal. 8c per pound: m-uzo* baked with
eggs, 15c per pound: macrones. 40c per pound.
Orders also taken at 1240 Folaom at., telephoaa
Folacm 991.

"D'OTTC'IJ'CC FOR BARBERS. BAK-
OriU 11HlO ?*"? bootblacks, bath-

Ijoums. billiard tables.
brewers, bookbinders, canrty-makera. cannera.
dyers, flftur mills, foundries, laundries, paper-
hansers, printers, painter*, sjioe factories, sta-
blemen, tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc.

BUCHANAN BROS..
Brash Manufacturers. 609 Sacraments St

CAPE NOME
MACHINERY and SUPPLIES.

~amaTgamators7~~ ?

SAVE GOLI>-Kroga Mfg-. Co.. 9 Stevea.v>n
st. Amalgamators. Band Centrifugal Pumpa.

ROTARY AMALGAMATOR.
MOORE Improved Gold Separator & Rotary

Amalgamator on exhibition. &) Stevenson at.

B^ACH GOLD CONCENTRATOR.
SAVES Allthe Gold by gravitation. No quick-

silver. Hand or power. Inoperation 14 Spear.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
HERCULES GAS ENGINE WORKS ta flllln*

large numbers of orders for Nome. 141-141
First st.. S. F.

o:ls.
LCBRICATINO Oil. Crude Oil and Gasolln-.

ENSIGN & McGUFFICK. 23 Spear at.. 3. F.

SAND CENTRIFUOAL PUMPS.
LiftGoM-Bearlng Sanda perfectly. Inopera-

tlon at 625 BUth at. BTRON JACKSON.

MARSH STEAM PUMPS
Supply fresh or salt water for «lulce boxes;
high or low lifts. Slmonda. 33 Market at.

ENGINES. BOILERS. ETC.
BAKER & HAMILTON.Engines and Botlera;

lowest prices on the coast. Pine St Davta ata.

HENSHAW. BUCKLET&CO.,Pumps. Steam and
Ca^llne Englnaa. BoUera. 28 and 2> Fremont.

TENTS AND COVERS.
NETVILL.E & CO., manufacturers. ba«9, tents.covers. 31 and 33 California st.

OFFICE,

FIGHT AT CONEY ISLAND.

NEW YORK. Feb. 15.? The date of the
fight between James J. Jeffries and James
J. Corbett has been fixed as ¦ May 14.
George F. Consldlne and William A.
Brady, managers of the men,- met Tom
O'Rourke, manager of the Seaside Ath-
letic Club, to-day and formally accepted
the offer of the Coney Island club for the
fight. The Seaside Club Is to post a $5000
forfeit and the fighters J2OOO each with
Al Smith, . .....

POOLROOM ORDINANCE
DISCUSSED IN COMMITTEE

DETERMINED EFFORT TO PER-
MITINGLESIDE RACING.

Supervisors Are Opposed to Down-
town Betting, but Are Favorably

Inclined to Horse Racing.

The Supervisors' Police Committee yes-
terday took up the consideration of the

proposed ordinance "prohibiting pool sell-
ing, bookmaking or betting on contests,
and prohibiting all persons from visiting
places where pools are sold or bets or
wagers are made upon any contest or
upon any contingent issue." The penalty
provided for any violation of the ordi-
nance is a fine of |250, or imprisonment for
ninety days, or both.

The newly appointed Chief of Police,
William P. Sullivan, and Captain Witt-
man were -present, and expressed their
views regarding the contemplated meas-
ure. Captain Wittman informed the
board that under the present order it
is only possible to arrest the sellers of
pools. It was not a misdemeanor to be
present, and he advocated the passage
of the order in order to correct existing
abuses.

Attorney J. S. Drum argued against the
order as being too sweeping in character.
He asked that the selling of pools on
boxing or other contests be allowed within
certain restrictions. ¦ He suggested that
minors be prevented .from visiting the
poolrooms: that a license be imposed, and
that the betting be limited to two days
before a contest.

F. S. Greene, secretary of the Pacific
Coast Jockey Club, also objected to the
ordinance. In his remarks It developed
that a strong effort willbe made to have
the ordinance prohibiting racing at Ingle-
side repealed. Hte asked that the new
ordinance be so framed that betting be
permitted within the inclosure where rac-
ing was going on. He stated that the
property at Ingleslde which had cost over
$600,000 was practically valueless owing to
adverse legislation. He believed that the
order should permit betting for at least
sixty days, and*his concern would be
willingto pay a license for the privilege.
To a question of Captain Wlttman's as to
whether he did not think that all the
antipathy to horse racing came from the
downtown poolrooms, Greene replied that
he could not answer, although later he
admitted that the poolrooms were detri-
mental to the Interests which he repre-
sented.

Captain Wittman, in reply to Chair-
man Tobin. stated that the Police De-
partment had no statistics showing that
arrests for embezzlements and other
crimes were directly traceable to betting
on horse racing, but he believed that the
downtown poolrooms should be eliminated
and stringent measures adopted.

Supervisor Tobin expressed himself In
favor of allowing horse racing for a lim-
ited period, as the sport tended to en-
courage many industries, such as farm-
ing, breeding, etc. He thought there was
a distinction between horse racing and
prize fighting, inasmuch as the latter
sport had greatly deteriorated. Helms
was In favor- of allowing betting within
the inclosures where the sport was held,
and also the licensing of poolrooms. Reed
took a middle course and advocated post-
poning the consideration one week. In or-
der, tohear from several sporting au-
thorities regarding the advisability of
passing any drastic measures.

MISSION TRACKS
TO BE DECLARED

PUBLIC NUISANCE
Supervisors to Order

Them Removed.

A great victory was won yesterday by

the residents of the Mission when the
Supervisors' Street Committee practically
decided to recommend the passage of an
ordinance to compel the Southern Pa-
cific Company to remove its tracks in the
Mission district. It was the unanimous
opinion of the members that the tracks
Were a nuisance that should be abated
and that the Board of Supervisors has
the power to order the removal of the
tracks, notwithstanding the contention of
the Kentucky corporation that the whole
matter was one of State Jurisdiction. The
committee will report in favor of the pe-
titions .of the Sunnyside Improvement
Company and the Mission Federation
Clubs, asking for the passage of the or-
dinance. Action on the ordinance Itself
was, however, postponed until the next
meeting in order that a legal doubt can
be settled regarding the selection of an
official newspaper. Supervisor Maguire
stated that he had received an informal
opinion from ? City Attorney Lane
to the effect that the clause in-
viting proposals providing for the
requirement of the Allied Printing
Trades Council label was unconstitu-
tional. In order therefore that the cor-
poration should not interpose any legal
technicalities against the board carrying
out the provision of the ordinance. Su-
pervisor Booth expressed his inten-
tion of introducing the following reso-
lution at the next meeting of the board,
so that there would be no danger of the
measure miscarrying: '-*..;,\

Whereas, In the proposal notice inviting:
bids for doing official advertising it has

? been recited, "bidders are ¦ hereby notified
? that In accordance with the practice here-

tofore followed by the Board of Super-
visors bldß ¦will only be considered when
Rendered by bidders who offer to perform
paid public printing In newspapers which
had the rlftht to use the Allied Printing
Trades Council ILabel at the time of first
publication of this notice," and

"Whereas, This clause conflicts with exist-
ing laws; therefore.

Resolved, That the clerk 'be and is hereby
directed to readvertlse for proposals Invit-
ing bids for doing official advertising, elim-
inating therefrom the aforesaid objection-
able clause: sealed bid to be presented in,
open session of. the board on Monday.
March 5, 1900. ¦ ,
The protest of the Real Estate Develop-

ment Company against the granting of a
franchise to the Bay and Coast Rallroa-i
Company to use certain streets for en-
trance into the city for a coast line was
favorably considered and the franchise
was denied. Itwas the sense of the com-
mittee that the company was unable to
show that It had -at least fifty mile* of
road already constructed to this county
line, and as the charter- expressly con-
tains such a requirement the committee
decided that It had no power to grant the
franchise.

The committee also decided In favor of
the protest of the street cleaning employee
against the contemplated cut In the ap-
propriation for street cleaning work and
against the cut in the wages of the street
sweepers.

The committee recommended that Gray
Brothers' quarry, located near Clipper
and Douglass streets, be declared a nuis-
ance and that the firm be require! to
abate itwithin ninety days, or the permit
for blasting and rock crushing willbe re-
voked.

pathetic hand was outstretched to him.
The local sporting men say they cannot
see why O'Brien should walk Into danger
after making his antagonist look like the
merest tyro. The developments of the
last twenty-four hours have blighted
O'Brien's prospects in this city, and it is
probable that he will return to hia home
in Philadelphia a wiser and a richer man.

O'BRIEN'S OWN
MONEY WENT ON

PETER JACKSON
Philadelphia Pugilist

Sold Himself.

J. C. Humphreys Tried to Prevent
O'Brien From Doing Crooked

Work? How the Deal
Was Made.

?

The Call has It on the best authority
that "Jack" OBrien of Philadelphia de-
liberately laid down to his dusky op-
ponent on Wednesday night. Knowing
that In the event of victory he would only
secure $500, O'Brien drew $2165 from the
bank, it is said, and turned it over to hla
intimate friend "Billy"White to bet on
Jackson to win. White feared to bet the
large sum, as he was known around tin
poolrooms, so he gave the money to
"Jack" Cribin, who acted as disbursing
agent. The latter went to the various
poolrooms and bet the entire sum ? in
amounts of$100. A part of the money was
placed in the mutuels, but the greater
portion was bet on the result of the bat-
tle.
A large number of friends were let in on

the deal and as a result reaped a golden
harvest. J. C. ? Humphreys, the well-
known horseman, who is looking out for
Harry Corbett'a interests while the latter
is in the East,, had an inkling before the
men stepped Into the ring that the fight
was not "on the square." As was stated
exclusively In yesterday's Call, Mr. Hum-
phreys drove out to O'Brien's training
quarters and after Informing the Philadei-phian that ugly rumors were afloat offered
to present iiim with $200 if he would go
in and

'
win. The same evening Air.

Humphreys met O'Brien and doubled his
offer. Although O'Brien faithfully prom-
ised to do his utmost to defeat hla col-
ored opponent, Mr. Humphreys was stillsuspicious. He sent for Tim McGrath.
the trainer, who recently returned from the
East with Frank McConnell. and em-
ployed him to go behind O'Brien ami in-
structed him not to tolerate any faking.
McGrath followed out his instructions, but
even he, astute as he is in his chosen busi-
ness, was unable to detect simulation on
the part of his man. "Tim" said yester-
day that he was in the ring:in the interest
of Mr.'Humphreys and 'he was on the
lookout' for false dealing, but he was un-
able to discover any.
"Iwas with O'Brien many hours before

the tight,"he said, "and Iwas In hla cor-
ner during the battle, but 1 did not think
he was, faking. Before he went into the
ringItold him what suspicions had been
cast on the 'go,' and Iwarned him
that if I saw anything 'flshy'
Iwould not stand for it, but
would ¦? call ? the referee's' attention
to it immediately. He ¦ assured me that
he

'
was there to win and would do his

best to gain a victory. Ibelieved him,
and throughout the fightIwatched him
carefully. It Is my opinion he fought to
win and was legitimately defeated.

George Kavanaugh, a particular friend
of O'Brien, Informed different people
yesterday that he played the right line
and won $400. One of the pool sellers at
Corbett's,' seeing where all the "wise"
money. was going, drew $150 out of the
bank and. played It on the colored man
and is to-day several hundred dollars
richer.

O'Brien is either one of the best actors
in the ring to-day or is a much-abused
man. Hundreds of spectators at the fight
voiced their opinion that. he ?'laid down."
When ?he fell groaning to the padding in
the thirteenth round he was jeered -by
the spectators. In contests gone by It
has been the custom of the crowd to cheer
loudly for the defeated man In. apprecia-
tion of'his pluck and endurance, but
when. O'Brien staggered out of the ring
"a defeated man the groans of the spec-
tators drowned his own, and not a sym-
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THE FRISCO BOYS
COR. KEARNY ST. AND UNION SQUARE AYE.

I9IiIOC ' lenew Pine-
LdlliUUi apple Straws
forspring are in. See the
new shapes inour window.
Trimmed most beauti-
fully. Special ?

51.50 and 62.00.

f
TEMPTING
VALUES
In Oar Boys' De-

Handsome Sail-
. ors in fancy

mixtures, made
ivith the new
link cuff, in

i cadet blue,
trimmed with
ivhite soutache
braid, hand-
some English
club eh c clcs,
brown camels'-
hairoloth; Sail'
ors th it are
worth S5 to $6;
ages 3 to 10
years. Special

$2.45.

"Just
Like
Papa."
A shirt to ivear

just like papa.
A new feature
for littlechaps,
ages Jf. 'to 12
years, in fancy
percales or
plain ivhite,
xvith cuffs at-
tached?just too
cunning.

Special

75c.

That's what the girls Will
say ifyour clothes covie

from Raphael's.
The styles we're showing for

spring are so handsome,

so out of the common.
There's that get-up-and-
go about 'em that makes
you a swell dresser?so
stylish, you know, and
then that magnetic price?

$11.
Notice how prettiIy that

double - breasted sack is
balanced, how form-fitting
the single-breasted sack is
cut!What pretty patterns
in the new shades and
weaves ofstriped worsted!

The new weave of our cele-
brated "True Blue Serge,"
inthe new shade ofblue, a
serge strictly confined to
Raphael's. There are none
others like 'em.

No matter what your appetite
for high - class clothing
may be, or how extrava-
gant your tastes may run.
these spring garments will
surely please you. They're
special with its at

tjiiL
The new Spring Overcoat is a>

very swell affair in fine
Venetian cloth, in light
and medium shades ? Ox-
fords, the new shades of
grays now so popular. A
$20 coat in every respect ?

quality, fitand finish. It's
a special withus at

$11.

/^[Hp^sv JllSt

i^*w Like
/^woffi%fa the

[Wsm Picture
\7>

*
i»iln^ That swe" cs ~

\? i-^ljIa tee, in blue

W$ white soutache,

&Pfi\ ages 3 to 8

Special
$2.25.
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